Along with the spread of digital music and recent growth in the digital music industry, the demands for music recommender are increasing. These days, listeners have increasingly preferred to digital real-time streamlining and downloading to listen to music because it is convenient and affordable for the listeners to do that. We use Bayesian learning through weight of listener's prefered music site such as Melon, Billboard, Bugs Music, Soribada, and Gini. We reflect most popular current songs across all genres and styles for music recommender system using user profile. It is necessary for us to make the task of preprocessing of clustering the preference with weight of listener's preferred music site with popular music charts. We evaluated the proposed system on the data set of music sites to measure its performance.
Introduction
Music (songs, albums etc) is something that we all take pleasure to listening in and everybody has their own preferences for different kinds of music, such as pop, country, rhythm and blues, jazz, and hip-hop. It is convenient for us to find all genres and styles on music portal sites with its popular music charts on trends and free online music streaming sites. We are now able to choose and listen from thousands of artists from all over the world. We have collected a list including 20 more of the best and free online music streaming sites, which will definitely cater to all your music needs and even help you to discover new artists. Along with the spread of digital music and recent growth in the digital music industry, the demands for music recommender are increasing. It is becoming a part of our common life style that the demands for enjoying the digital music life using intelligent portable device such as mp3 players and mp3 phone, are increasing anytime or anyplace without any restriction of time and place [Miyahara et al., 2000] . These days, listeners have increasingly preferred to digital real-time streamlining and downloading to listen to music because this is convenient and affordable for the listeners.
While online digital music has become a new communication channel to listen to music, where digital files can be delivered over various online networks to people's computing devices. They can enjoy listening to great music from these free online music streaming sites. The demands for music portal sites and many different digital music pieces on music portal site are increasing rapidly. Billboard and its popular music charts have evolved into the primary source of information on trends and innovation in music, serving music fans, artists, top executives, tour promoters, publishers, radio programmers, lawyers, retailers, digital entrepreneurs and many others. A music recommender system has been actually processed the researches to satisfy the needs for listeners and even help you to discover new artists. But it is currently lack of music recommending method in online portal site environment. In this paper, we propose a new music recommender system through Bayesian learning through weight of listener's prefered music site. We can access various music databases through music sites to find favorite musical pieces by using retrieval systems, and then we have to execute queries repeatedly by ourselves.
To solve this problem, it is desirable that it is neccessay for us to take the task of preprocessing of clustering of weight based music site with its popular music charts on trends in music database in order to reflect probably-preferred pieces from the database by estimating listener's preferences using listener's user profile. The next section briefly reviews the literature related to studies. Section 3 is described a new method for music recommender system in detail, such as system architecture with sub modules, the algorithm for proposing system, and the procedure of processing the recommender. Section 4 describes the evaluation of this system in order to prove the criteria of logicality and efficiency through the implementation and the experiment. In section 5, finally it is described the conclusion of paper and further research direction.
Related works

Collaborative Filtering(CF)
The CF is based on the ratings of other users who have similar preferences and is widely used for such recommender as Amazon.com and IMDb. In general, it is performed in four steps. To predict a preference of New user for particular item, it is determine how many neighbors with high similarity and how many people by which criterion you will select. step 3
New users' preference predicts a value of preference for items which have not been input on the basis of preference for item of neighbors with similar preference.
step 4
To evaluate the result of collaborative filtering with preference of item which has not input a preference of new users and predicted preference by proper evaluation criterion.
<Table 1> Matrix to Predict Preference of Rating
The explicit method can not only reflect exact attributes of item, but also still has the problem of sparsity and scalability, though it has been practically used to improve these defects [Park et al., 2013] . To resolve this problem, this paper suggests the preference through Bayesian learning through weight of listener's prefered music site with most popular current songs across all genres and styles, ranked by for music recommender systems. It is necessary for us to make the task of preprocessing of clustering listener's preference with weight of music site with its popular music charts on trends in the music data reflected by most popular current songs across all genres and styles using listener's user profile for music recommender systems.
Clustering
Clustering is the process of grouping physical or abstract objects into classes of similar ob- 
There are two part of k-means algorithm.
The 1 st part is that partition the objects into k clusters. The 2 nd part is that iteratively reallocate objects to improve the clustering. The system can use Euclidean distance metric for similarity.
Bayesian Networks(BNs)
BNs can be used to model the joint probability the BNs, we formulate a item preference model in the form of a joint probability distribution. In the case of music recommender, the problem is finding items that a given user is likely to rate highly. For this purpose, we calculate the conditional probability for the target user U = u, the candidate item C = c and then recommend items in order of probability. Alternatively, we may calculate the conditional probability for the target user and rating to find items that are highly likely to obtain a positive rating. The recommender system may receive user feedback for final purchase behavior, and periodically, the system updates the parameters of the item preference. BNs model using final purchase data by using the Bayesian inference engine as the decision of behavior of buying additional item in order to increase the precision of the recommender. Although the preference model can be used in many ways, here, we explain the typical ways for item recommender. Here, since a recommender system can use the same item preference Bayesian network model can have two type of the calculation of probability, one is prior probability, the other is posterior probability. The users can be commonly used to update the parameters of the model and thus increase the precision of both the recommender and promotion. Bayesian probability measures a degree of belief. Bayes theorem then links the degree of belief in a proposition before and after accounting for evidence. For proposition   and evidence X,
•P(  ), the prior, is the initial degree of belief in  
•P(  |X), the posterior, is the degree of belief having counted for X.
•the quotient P(X|  )/P(X) represents the support X provides for   Bayes' theorem gives the relationship between the probabilities of   and X, P(  ) and P(X), and the conditional probabilities of   given X and X given   , P(  |X) and P(X|  ). For example, suppose an experiment is performed many times. P(  ) is the proportion of outcomes with property   , and P(X) that with property X. P(X|  ) is the proportion of outcomes with property X out of outcomes with property   , and P(  |X) the proportion of those with   out of those with X. In Bayesian inference, the posterior distribution is proportional to the product of the likelihood and the prior distribution. For parameters   and data X. It is most common form as follows [Hand et al., 2001 ]. For events   and X, provided that P(X) ≠ 0,
The denominator is the marginal likelihood of the data, which is the integral of the likelihood against the prior distribution. In many applications, the event X is fixed in the discussion, and we wish to consider the impact of its having been observed on our belief in various possible events   . In such a situation the denominator of the last expression, the probability of the given evidence X, is fixed. For more on the application of Bayes' theorem under the Bayesian interpretation of probability, we can apply it in the application using Bayesian learning. We can apply the algorithms for the preference of useritem using Bayesian theorem in previous paper [Cheung et al., 1996] . For any set of random variables, the probability of any member of a joint distribution can be calculated from conditional probabilities using the chain rule (given a topological ordering of X) as follows : The system can create the cluster of music data sorted by music genre and music style for the preprocessing task on the analytical agent.
The system can compute listener's probability of preference of all categories of music genre and music style in clustering data which is selected by social variable such as age, gender, occupation, and music propensity. As a result of that, the system has finished the ready to recommend songs with high probability in mu- Step 1 : The login user reads user profile as listener's profile. And then recognizes the classification code, music propensity in listener's profile.
Step 2 : The system selects the cluster classified with social code of login user, as the basis of the social such as age, gender, an occupation, music propensity.
Step 3 : The system scans user's probability of preference of the categories of music site in the selected cluster.
Step 4 : First, the system recommends the songs using prior probability according to the preference in the selected cluster.
Step 5 : Then, the system recommends the songs according to the information of recommender which is applied by posterior probability through Bayesian learning, if a listener wanted to obtain any songs as additional request.
Step 6 : The system makes user's TOP-4 of songs in the list of songs to recommend songs which is similar to music propensity of login user.
Step 7 : The system executes the cross comparison with recommending data in order to avoid the duplicated recommender which it has ever taken.
<Table 3> The Procedural Pre-Processing Steps for Music Recommender System
We apply the effective clustering of music genre and music style in the music site to recommender system through Bayesian learning with weight of listener's prefered music site.
The Environment of Implementation and Experiment and Evaluation
Experimental Data for Evaluation
We used 1,000 listeners in user profile, who had experienced to listen to songs and had downloaded the mp3 music files from online music site with its popular music charts on trends in the music data reflected by most popular current songs across all genres and styles.
They had listened or downloaded from online music site and had used 500 song titles. It was necessary for us to make the task of clustering listener's preference with weight of music site using user profile. For doing that, we made the implementation for prototyping of music recommender system. The experimental dataset for music recommender system was collected by each 5 music sites for proving of the proposed.
We have finished the system implementation about prototyping music recommender system. 
Experiment and Evaluation
The system's overall performance evaluation is used by the metrics of evaluation for music recommender system, such as precision, recall and F-measure for proposing system in clusters. For performance evaluation of the system, we used metrics most widely used for recommender systems using learning data set and testing data set, precision, recall and F-measure defined as follows : Precision = recommended relevant songs/all recommended songs, Recall = recommended relevant songs/total relevant songs,
The metrics of evaluation for music recommender system in our system was used in the field of information retrieval commonly [Herlocker et al., 1999] .
The <Table 4> presents the result of music recommender system by evaluation metrics (precision, recall and F-measure). The proposing system is better performance than the previous system. Our proposing system with BN learning through weight of listener's prefered music site is higher 10.64% in precision than the previous system without weight of listener's prefered music site by listeners' propensity. It is higher 6.11% in recall than previous system, generally, it is higher 6.53% in F-measure than existing system. As a result, we could have the music recommender system to be able to recommend the songs with an immediate effect.
The <Figure 6> is shown in the screen of music recommending site on a smart phone. The proposing system is better performance than the previous system. site is better performance than the previous system. We will concern about the future research of music recommender system using listeners' propensity in order to reflect the personal sensitivity state according to time zone, weather and season listeners' propensity in detail.
